
Charles erago 	 8/1e/90 
Armstrong, alington and lurker 
12 Steehen Hopkins uourt 
erovidenoo, RI 02904 

Dear Charlie, 

Thanks for your coulidence and offer, both of which I apereciate. 

Before a perhaps long explanation of what I consider is not irresponsible and 
my own early interest in a form other than non-fiction, a word about that Inside 
Edition business. I'd been told the whole thing would be Wrhite and me and was indig-
nant when - was cut off in the middle of a response after about 10 minutes. They then 
cut what they had to what you saw and then dubbed in, instead of what e told the bitch, 
me sitting and listening to eueethieg her haeuband said. I'm surprised *at how many 
people look at that stuff. I've heard from more than from anything else I've done in 
TV in years. 

I'm past 77 now, hot in good hee;th, and while I'm willing to be a technical 
advisor oe your project we don't km.; what if anyteleee 	be eble to do when you get to 
the point of wanting technical advice. So 	send copies to three profes-ors who may 
be willing to help and have good subject-matter knowledge. Dr. Gerald hcKnight, Hood 

College, irederick, 'ed. 21701; Dr. David Wrone, L'niv. Wisc., Stevens flint, WI 54401; 
Dr. Gerald keinocchio, i4offord College, Spartanburg, S.C. 29303. I've heard very little 
from Howard Roffman in years. east i heard he was gene al counsel for Lucas films but 
was thinking of a change that would perhaps move him to Los 4ngeles. 

Over the years, in my own thinking and when seekieg to help others, I've believed 
in two tests, is this reasonable and if so, is it possible. i  believe this can help 
avoid irresponsibility on tne subject mater in which I consider it wrong and bad. 

all my a% assassination books are essentially rough drafts corrected to a limited 
degree and except for lost nortem, written in great haste. To mat a deadline, and this 
is complicated and I won t go into it, I had four weeks to deliver the first book, White-
wash. I made it. While drooling in the till the publisher cancelled the contract and 
didn't even return the ms. - had to reconstruct much of it but I believed in what I'd 
done andI then tried other publishers. I didn t get a single adverse editorial comment 
but nobody would touch it. So, while driving to and from ilex York, using a cumbersome 
reel-to-reel machine I started dictating a novel, in the belief that what - could say in 
a novel would not be so completely opeosed. I soen learned that I am not a novelist. What 
little I did was terrible. I'm talking about 1965. I tell you this so you'll see that - do 
not consider an entertainment format per so wrong or irresponsible and have believed that 
it can permit what might not be acceeted as non-fiction. 

-n the fall of 1966, probably about September, I'd finished Whitewash II, which was 
not intended to be a book to begin with, and felt that there was something else should 
say. It was after midnight on a iriday night when I went to bed, weth this indefinitely 
on my mind. In a couple of hours jWas wide a.ake, with an idea. I went to the typewriter 
,then oee of the gld Underwood uprights so loved by so rash reporters of my youth) and sitidart 
started writing. iYo outline. f just started writing. It was the Epilogue in Whitewasci. 
J.Ionday morning, 	after my wife had retyped it, I took the book to the printer. In 
retrospect I do not criticize what then believed, for that time and based on what e then 
had learned or had occasion to think scout. But over the years since then I'd come to believe 
that the cui Bono ap)roach can not be weed as I then used it. It can be used now only to 
eliminate who nay have been involved ie the JFK 	or for that matter the other) aseassinationla), 
There were manor too many who could have seen benefit to themselves or their beliefs in that 
assassination. 

I've come to believe that of those who could have seen benefit from the assassination, 
given what we do know about it, those most likely to have been responsible are those who 
wanted policy changes. 
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bne such group or force is, by the way, what my novel -,ould have dealt with. 

The assassination of any heerican president has the effect of a coup d'etat be-
cause of our system, Ahich makes it inevitable. No vice president is over a rubber *tamp 
of the president. There will be, inevitably, sore policy differences. With JFK become a 
dove and oohnson always a hawk, thoe changes were certain to follow JFK's offing. and 
they did. I can go into detail on sore of this if you'd like and I've done the research 
to back it up. also a number of scot analyses afte Johnson was president.They've stacked. 

There are some things that we know that can eliminate .some people or forces, parti-
cularly involving Oswald. I think my published work alone leave it beyond reasonable 
question, whether or not he fired a shot land I still do not beleeve he did) the crime 
was beyond the capability of any one man. It thus is a conspiracy. It follows that whether 
or not he was a patsy, the conspiracy was by those who had full knowledge of his past 
and present. 

ibis does not mean that the CIO. or the FBI, whicn had this knowledge, did the job 
and I do nqt beligve that either did. eerhape self-starters in the eIe, but not the insti-
tution. DJ'ee rAti, 

I think that juba and the eseet can be eliminated because it is certain that neither 
preferred I.UJ to JFK. euito the opeoeite. You may not know it, but JFK and Khruschgi; deve-
loped quite a lengthy correseondence still keet secret by isoth sides after the Cuba 
edssle crisis, and whether or not you know it, the solution to that crisis was JFK's 
guaranteuinisCastro against any invasion, a protection nobody else in the world could 
give him. again, I can add more. 

nut I'm trying to show how cui bona can still be used in pl,nnine a screenplay. 
and not misleading the people. 

eecauss it seems apparent that bringine about changes in national policy fronthine./  
JFK developed -- and they were different when he was killed than when he took officen" 
is neceaeary, to avoid irresponsibility, not to be captive to the accepted cliches of the 
cold war. 

A 
I'm rushing to get this on paper because I want to take a nap lI'm tikld and want 

to take the orioles-Red box game in tonight and we have company before then.) so I hope 
I'm clear. If not, please ask for clarification. 

I'm also trying to address what yew refer to as poverty or richee the overload of 
thousands of pages of tesearch. eeirheee this can help you eligKte some. That should oaks 
handling what remains easier. And I don't care whether or not, to use your words, you in-
corporate my veewa in what you write. If you want to, OK. If not OK, too. 

I'm not trying to i.ifluence what you write, only to guide you. When you get to 
come firmer beliefs about what you will be saying, perhaps.  I can help you with some docu-
ments. iou may find one or two in the new material e added to ehotographic Whitewash when 
I reprinted it, perhaps some in the appendix to ..bet Morten. In this connection, I do have 
all but one of the Warren L.ommission s executive session= transcripts and le[ow with 
certainty what is in that one that is withheld. et was withheld to protect our first...un-
elected president, Jerry 2ord, who was viiiously racist iN it, trying to get Norman /!edlich 

fired. The ciaim wa- to prota(Ativacy. .dull! They gave me what violated it evilly. 

Au an exauple of what I mean, although it may not figure in your thinking, there is 
the official mytholog that JF1.. and Jobby were behind the CIA's childish plot to get the 
mafia to areanee for tastro's assassination. I have the internal c14 record that shows this 
was not -:he case. only six eeople knew of it and they ,ere all high CI.. officials. IA this 
regard, and again - don t know if it could interest you, Sam "coo diuncana, who was one 
of those used by the GIs, through hewardfrughee' honcho liob eaheu, believed that his girl 
friend, Phyllis McGuire, was lating Dan 'martin of the Mita:W. Rowan and liartin team. Co, 
he said look, I'm helping you, how about you helping me. ho the CIA got an amateurish wire-

tapped end bugger to bug Lartin's room. 1 have the vaid records on this and it can be 
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made into a very laughable bit. he got off, of course, when he said he would not go 
down alone. taut it gave the FBI a hold on tjhe I.. that in time it used with LBJ.hnd 

have the F13.L's highest-Niue -level record of that411.4,1adw of 1a4.4., it uax4,  CSX 

ggaih, I'm not asking you where you want to go, but if what J- have on Yri Nosenko, 
the defected MB, in the last few page of text in rust Mortara io of interest, I have ouch 

more. hll that has been disclosed, I think. This includes how the OIh talked the Commission 
out of taking secret testimony from him. (hided and abetted by The Unelected in one of 
the last w,:ecutive session t-anscridej.,gpt. lie actually intimidated the other into 
not deciding for itself whether what 	CIL' was of use or value to it in its work.) 
The ,Ia'a exulanation to the House assassins committee is as phony as aro all its 
earlier concoctions, of ,thich I remember aoout three or four. I believe that this 
testimony, which was televaied from coast to coast, was edited by the (I before it was 
published. have the published testimony and I gave 'drone the tapes I wade as aired. 

When you have a better idea of ..that you want to do ask if , have any real records 

that can be of use to you. What a thing it would be if you could used 2E&L records in a 
screenplay or a p_ay for a theater! 

hs you think about Oswald, do you remember what .- have in Oswald La ;iewOrleans 

acout the former earine friend who called in when I w..s on the Joe Jolan show in 
Oakland? I'Ve been aule to prove what he told me about Oswald's security clearances and 

.his personal interests. Out the Navy claims to have not a single relevant record. I got 
the proof from other recerds. The k.onnission used dumduras and other dopes to paint the 
portrait of Oswald that 41cover had sketthed out for them and ignored what they could not 
avoid in the testimony of those not dopey.Epat3illi is /totally undependable and quite 
wrong on Oswald, if you are interested. Epstein geaVon the right extreme and he was 
coopetd by angleton, resulting in the reorganization of his book, even the new title, 
legendalpetein'a records, by the way, are at Boston college, but i was not able to get 
access and reportedly they are entirely disorganized.) 

irtf e 	cfri- 


